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munity who don't know as well."
To assess how others throughout the city are taking to

the change, The Chronicle hit the streets. Here is what res¬
idents said about the new 10-digit dialing process and the
new area code that will now be used in the geographic area

that has been covered by 336 alone For more than a

decade.

Question: Are you ready to start dialing 10-digits to make phone calls?

Andre Lowe, Winston-Salem
"I think I am prepared. I'm sure it will take some time

to get used to though."

y Mitch Saintsing,
Winston-Salem

I "I am prepared. There
I might be some confusion
' especially with the new area

code."

Gregg Penn,
Winston-Salem

"I am ready for the
change but I know a lot of
people are unaware of fhe
change."

Princess Poe-Smith,
Winston-Salem

" "I'm pretty much used
to it. I don't think I will
have any issues."

Nathan Mitchell,.
Winston-Salem

"I am ready but I don't
think a change is necessary.
More should have been
done to let the public know
as well."Michele Mitchell,

Winston-Salem
"I am prepared for the

change, but it will take
some time to get used to."

li

Come out and enjoy 18 holes of exciting golf on new Diamond Zoysia greens at

Winston Lake Golf Course. A day of fun, fellowship and great prizes await all participants.
All proceeds from the classic and silent auction will support the general scholarship fund at WSSU.

So grab a friend or three - and join us

Friday, April 29,2016 for the GolfTournament.

Dual Shotgun starts at 7:30 am and 1:00 pm _

4 Player Captain's Choice
, pepsL

Entry Fee: $ 180 per person/$630 per team

Includes cart, green fees, souvenirs,
lunch sponsored by Bib's Downtown.

I PRIZES ABOUND!
Prizes for Guess the Longest Drive and
Magic Ball contests.Wirv a new car for a

hole-in-one, sponsored by Flow BMW.
Hole-in-one contest sponsored by

Windsor Jewelers. Trophies will be awarded
for winners in the GolfTournament

CHANCELLOR'S
PUTTING BUDDIES

join us and cheer on our inaugural class of
Chancellor's Putting Buddies announced during

lunch. Selected individuals will compete in a

short putting contest for a chance to win $500
for theWSSU Foundation general scholarship

fund sponsored by Tournament Promotions.

SCHOLARSHIPS
WSSU desires to provide financially for students '

through scholarship offerings. Opportunities
such as the Golf Classic will allow access for

more dedicated, talented and
motivated students.


